Tweets for Open Shuhada Street #OpenShuhadaSt
1. Shuhada Street in Hebron is closed almost entirely to Palestinians. Settlers drive cars
and openly carry guns but Palestinians cannot reach their own homes. It is time to
#OpenShuhadaSt
2. In 1994 Brooklyn born settler Baruch Goldstein opened fire in the Ibrahimi Mosque
killing 29 Palestinians in worship. Since then the main street in Hebron has been
closed to Palestinians. We say #OpenShuhadaSt
3. @Goldman Sachs provides funding to violent extremist settlers in Hebron. They
support apartheid streets where settlers move freely but Palestinians are banned.
Let's make 2018 the year we #OpenShuahdaSt
4. Shuhada Street connects the north and the south part of Hebron and used to be the
most important commercial street in the whole West Bank until Israeli forces closed
it. It is time to #OpenShuhadaSt
5. In 2006 the Israeli army’s legal advisor stated that Shuhada Street shouldn’t be
closed for Palestinians pedestrian traffic. The street is until this day still closed. Stop
the injustice #OpenShuahdaSt for everyone.
6. Palestinians living on the street are not allowed to walk on their own street. Not
allowed to use their main entrance to their homes. End the apartheid in Hebron
#OpenShuhadaSt
7. The Hebron Fund is the main funder for the illegal settlements in Hebron. Call for the
US to revoke the 501c3 charity tax status of the Hebron Fund. No more money for
illegal settlement. #OpenShuahdaSt
8. More than 50 years of occupation, 70 years since Al-Nakba and two decades of the
main street in Hebron, Shuhada Street, was closed for the Palestinians. We call for
the reopening of the street. End the discriminations. End the annexing of Palestinian
land. End the apartheid. #OpenShuhadaSt for everyone.
9. The autumn 2017 the Israeli gov. announced they were going to expand the
settlements in Hebron, build 31 new settlements house units on Shuhada St. Stop the
illegal settlement enterprise. #OpenShuhadaSt
10. The Palestinian led movement Youth Against Settlements works to resist and reverse
the effect of the occupation. They now need your support to make your leaders put
pressure on Israel to #OpenShuhadaSt
11. 77% of the business on and around Suhada Street was closed because of the effects
followed the 1994 massacre concluded a Bt’Selem report 2007. The shops were the
main or only income for the families working there. Time to #OpenShuhadaSt
12. The closure policies and restrictions of movement subjected to the Palestinians living
on and near Shuhada St makes it very hard for the Palestinians to stay in the area, so
many have moved. This is the settlers plan. YAS fights to #OpenShuhadaSt to resist
the settlers plan.

Tweets for #OpenShuhadaStr and #BanSettlementGoods
13. A boycott of goods is a call for people to refuse to buy products. A ban is call for the
government to ensure such products are not allowed into the country. Call for your
government to #BanSettlementGoods in your country. #OpenShuhadaSt
14. All settlements are illegal according to international law therefore all government are
obligated to not recognize or assist the illegal situation created by settlements. Call
for your government to #BanSettlementGoods. #OpenShuhadaSt
15. Allowing settlement goods into the [country’s] market is same as helping to sustain
an illegal situation. Call for your politicians to take a stand and #BanSettlementGoods
in your country and in the EU. #OpenShuhadaSt
16. In 2015 the Israeli Ministry of Economy estimated that exports to the EU of
settlement goods amount to USD $200-300 million annually. Call for your
government to #BanSettlementGoods. #OpenShuhadaSt
17. Palestinian natural resources are seized for producing settlement goods, from the
same land which Palestinian companies are prevented from accessing and investing
in, which is then sold into the markets of EU. #BanSettlementGoods.
#OpenShuhadaSt
18. According to a report published by Human Rights Watch 2015 hundreds of
Palestinian children works in the Israeli settlements. They work mainly in the
agriculture and are subjected to bad working conditions. #BanSettlementGoods.
#OpenShuhadaSt
19. Many of the children working in the settlements are exposed to chemicals that are
forbidden in Europe because of their dangerous health effects according to the
report Ripe for Abuse, 2015. #BanSettlementGoods. #OpenShuhadaSt
20. Human Rights Watch reports that all kids interviewed work in the Israeli settlements
to provide for their families. The kids’ payment is down to half of what the minimum
wage is for Israeli kids and they don’t get access to health insurance.
#BanSettlementGoods. #OpenShuhadaSt
21. Although international law, as well as Israeli and Palestinian law, sets 15 as the
minimum age of employment, many children told Human Rights Watch that they
began working at age 13 or 14. #BanSettlementGoods. #OpenShuhadaSt
22. During high season, Human Rights Watch reports, that the Palestinian children work
12 hour shifts or 60 hours/ week. According to the child convention; all children
should be protected from economic exploitation or work that interfere with the
child's education. #BanSettlementGoods. #OpenShuhadaSt

